
 

 

To Determine Your Trouser Belt Size (Length): 

 

We recommend purchasing a Garrison Trouser Belt that is 1-2 inches greater than your pants 

waist size, or ONE SIZE UP.  For example, if you wear a size 34 pants, you would order a size 

36 belt. We do not offer odd sizes (33, 35, 37, etc.) so you should select a belt size that is 2 

inches greater than your waist/pants size. If you take an odd size pants, e.g. size 35, following the 

1-2 inch guideline, you should order a size 36. Again, we do not offer odd sizes, and a size 38 is 

3 inches greater, which is too big.  Please note:  If you wear your holster inside your belt, you 

need to add 2 inches (one size) MORE than the one size up.  E.g. if your pants size is 34 and you 

wear your holster inside your belt, you should order a 38 belt. 

 

Sam Browne Duty Belts: ONE SIZE UP does not apply.  Stallion adds 2 inches to the Sam 

Browne belts to fit over the Garrison Trouser Belts.  So if the Officer wears a size 38 trouser, he 

should order the Garrison Trouser Belt one size up and then select the Sam Browne belt in the 

same size as the Garrison Trouser Belt.  Please note:  If you wear your holster inside your belt, 

you need to add 2 inches (one size) more to the base (Garrison) belt.   

 

Sizing your belt is essential to your comfort and it is your responsibility. Each Stallion belt is 

customized from the selections you make in the dropdowns.   If you have any questions 

concerning sizing, please give us a call.  Customized belts cannot be returned or refunded 

for sizing issues alone.  Standard Warranty guidelines still apply.  Call us at 888-909-8760 

and we will assist you in any way we can. 
 


